
DENIS THROUGH 



Don't just stand there reeding the cassette box. Shell out 
five and a half quid and get stuck into Ken Livingstone, 
Norman Tebbltt, , Mary Whitehouse and all those others 
from the political jungle. Okay, so doing what you want 
with Tony Benn doesn't get you through to the next stage 
or the game, but it makes you feel better, doesn't it. 

Your objective is to avoid Meggie, overcome all the horrors 
you meet and reach the sanctuary of The Gravediggers 
Arms. 

Just be careful about how you treat the Royal Family. 
My chances of getting an OBE are pretty slim, without 
you upsetting little Willie and his mum. And I can do without 
Prince Andrew waiting for me on a dark corner. 

If you upset the Pope, on your own head be it. I'm not 
going into the fiery furnace because or your irreverence. . , . 
unless you want a right earful of the Armagh twang. 

There isn't a bulletproof vest available in your size, so 
watch out et Greenham Common if the bullets start to 
ny. 

The t's all I'm prepared to tell you about this game except 
to say that ell the usual adventure game instructions are 
accepted, plus some more that you wlll have to find out 
for yourself. 

In case you hadn't realised , you take the role of Denis 
Thatcher. I have chosen for your guide through this 

You can deal with all the monsters in the game, but tangle 
with the Iron Lady and you won't halt get it when she gets 
you home. 

The following are some of the instructions understood by 
the game. The others you must find •out for yourself. 

N. NORTH S. SOUTH E. EAST W. WEST NE. NW. SE. 
SW. U. UP D. DOWN. TAKE. GET. DROP. WEAR. 
REMOV~ RUN.LOOK.OPEN.QUI~ 
a D.ES RIB E-1.cuttenLhocatio_nl 
I. INV EN TORY (objects carried and worn) 
SA VE (Save present game position, if you need to eat, 
sleep, etc) 
LOAD (Previously saved position) 



DENIS THROUGH 
THE DRINKING GLASS 48K SPECTRUM 

A zany political adventure where you take the role of Denis 
111atcher 1trlvlng to overcome 1nsum mountable odds to 
lllC&pe from the political jungle. 


